Tutors help others to learn the ropes

By JACK SCHWENKE

Wendy Akadera's face lights up when she talks about the Tutors Center. Instead of having to explain concepts, some students feel that others can explain it to them. "I think that makes more sense to me," she said. "I can understand it more that way."

Loretta Hargraves, a psychology major, has been a tutor for the past year. "I like math because it's cut and dry, there is an answer and on the board it shows you how you're doing," she said. "I just like helping people with math.

Hargraves works eight hours a week within the Tutoring Center and is responsible for helping students understand the concepts that aren't understood in class.

"I like math because it's cut and dry, there is an answer and on the board it shows you how you're doing," she said. "I just like helping people with math.

Hargraves makes up only a portion of the Tutoring Center. There are also fellow students in the Library Learning Assistance Center and the Mathematics Learning Center who work with the students.

"We have a lot of people here who want to help others," she said. "I think that makes more sense to me," she said. "I can understand it more that way."

Hargraves is a sophomore at Cal Poly and is working on a degree in psychology.

The restoration of sound and beauty

By GREG CORMING

The year and a half-old 130-year-old piano is being transformed into an instrument through the careful efforts of Cal Poly students.

The piano, a 130-year-old 130-year-old, was purchased from a local store for $1,000. It was then transported to the music department and set up in a room. However, it was not used until last semester when it was finally tuned. It was then moved to the music department and set up in a room. However, it was not used until last semester when it was finally tuned.

"It's not great, but it's a lot better," said Mike Hernandez, an architecture major. "It's a lot better than what we had before."

Hernandez and his partner, who are in the process of restoring the piano, said they would like to see the piano in use again.

"It's frustrating at times not having the piano," he said. "When we start working, we start working on the piano, and it makes a lot of noise."

Problems with materials also have been encountered in the project. The materials were not of the proper quality and parts were made for the entire thing. "But it's going to work out," said Hernandez. "The materials are not of the proper quality and parts were made for the entire thing. "But it's going to work out," said Hernandez.

The project will take about two or three years to complete. "It's going to take a lot of time," said Hernandez. "It's going to take a lot of time."
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Outrage is generated over Prop. 13

Proposition 13's passage will lower my family's standard of living and I oppose it.

1. I am among the many owners who do not demand property taxes. I know mine may decline and you, in reassessment, if Proposition 13 fails.

2. I consider the local services and facilities, which greatly improve my standard of living, to be a vital part of my living environment. Therefore, a reassessment of our property is long overdue.

3. My assessment value has increased by a substantial amount. My property is not empty, it is taxable.

4. My valuation assessment does appear by a board of tax between the high and low.

5. The city is willing to show down to make a clean cut.我用的星

Our readers write...

EDITOR: I have received a number of letters from students and parents expressing their dissatisfaction with Proposition 13. It is a matter of concern for all of us.

One letter from a student states:

"Proposition 13 is a disaster for students. It is unfair and unjust. I believe it is the responsibility of the state government to provide quality education for everyone."

Another letter from a parent comments:

"Proposition 13 has led to the closure of many schools and the reduction of educational programs. This is unacceptable and unfair to our children."
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Legal aid possible for Poly people

By JILLIE MICHAEL

All Poly students, faculty, and staff in need of legal aid may soon have a way to obtain it.

CASTI CANis planning to install a legal aid office on Poly campus near the Engineering and Science Building, and are negotiating with the University to obtain the necessary funds.

CASTI CAN has organized a Group which will provide consultation to Poly students, faculty, and staff. All legal aid services are free of charge.

A legal aid office will be established on Poly campus for consultation with individuals who are interested in obtaining legal aid services.

CASTI CAN is seeking support from the University to obtain the necessary funds and to obtain a location for the legal aid office.

Tutors and students both learning

(Continued from page 1)

Cramson said that the program is very comprehensive and that students should enroll in it if they are interested in the material.

Political candidates will speak in plaza

Political candidates will speak in the Plaza at 11 a.m. on Sunday, May 28. The forum will be held by the San Diego Political Forum and the San Diego Democratic Club.

The forum will feature candidates for local and state office, including a speaker from the San Diego Democratic Club.
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But who will move the books?

Higher learning from the ground up

The sounds of constructionfill the air at the site of the Robert W. Kennedy Library. The five-story, 200,000 square foot (47 acre) library is being built north of the existing library. The new library will provide 5,000 reader stations and a stack capacity of 200,000 volumes to serve the projected planned enrollment of 15,000 full-time registered students.

Rocks were removed Dec. 10, 1978 from six general contractors. Lee Bolinger was Robert W. McComas, Inc., from Los Angeles with a bid of $21,000,000, some 13 percent under the architect's estimate of $24,000,000. Construction began March 6, 1975. The library is scheduled to be completed Aug. 9, 1979.

At groundbreaking ceremonies last March 17, Ray Breugh, chairman of the SJCUC Board of Trustees, announced the library would be named after Kennedy, in commemorating the handing of the library.

"The program we participate in today would not have taken place were it not for the extraordinary dedication of President Kennedy and his staff toward the dedicated Cal Poly faculty, (and) the enthusiastic students."

Daily photos by Dennis Steers
**Weekend happenings**

**Special events**

*Near, Near, Near: Ballet* & Teller will present a classical ballet to "A Midsummer Night's Dream" Saturday, May 27, at 7:30 p.m. at Occidental College Auditorium. Tickets will benefit the Civic Fine Arts Foundation. 

---

**Entertainment**

*Theatre* "Dream Girl"—The Occidental College presentation of the musical comedy set to be performed through Sunday and featuring an original score. "Dream Girl" will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday and at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are $2.50 and available at the door for adults, $1.50 for students and $2.00 for groups of 10 or more. Tickets are available at the Occidental College box office.

*A Penny Wise Happened on the Way to the Forum*—The musical comedy production will run at the Red Logo with performances Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 at the theatre box office and for groups of 10 or more. P.C.A. box office or campus reservations, call 272-4141.

---

**Film**

"The Last Picture Show"—Peter Bogdanovich's successful 1971 film of the same name is being shown Tuesday, May 30, at 7:30 p.m. in Chamberlin. Admission is $2.00.

"Made in Italy"—The Italian film makes its Los Angeles debut at the Beverly Theatre, Beverly, May 30, at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $2.50.

---

**Fiddler, Drifters to play**

By JOHN KELLER

Special to the Daily

Grandstand national battled champion, Byron Berline will appear with L.A. Fiddlers and in the Cal Poly band, at 3 p.m. June 3. Berline offers a catalogue of contemporary country and rock music. He has recorded and played with such artists as the Rolling Stones, the Eagles, Linda Ronstadt, Bob Seger and others.

Berline's first album was "Plain and Fiddlin'" with the Dillards. It recently recorded another record titled "Keep on Movin'." He has moved to Japan, Mexico, Canada, and Australia and recorded the music for Bob Fosse's movie, "Sweet Charity." He will be in the country—The Underfiail Drifters specialize in country and western. By Cyran Clarke and David Jones, with acoustic guitars and bass (Johnson), with the band also Bob Main and Bob Ollier. The band also features "Bill Driftin'." The California touring band, the band has performed in Europe and Canada. They have performed in Los Angeles and Wycliff Jenkins.

---

**LAST RING DAY OF THE YEAR**

**JOSTEN'S Argentum**

A New Dawn in White Precious Metals for your College Ring. A unique blend of silver and palladium (Not stainless steel)

**$59.95**

Your Josten's College Specialist will be here:

10:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. May 31 & June 1
Two Mustangs on
All-League team

By ANN FRYER
Daily Sports Writer

As Mustang batter Ron
Mantech, SC freshman from
Elkins Park, Pa., led the
Mustangs in batting last season
with .338, he was chosen for the
All-League team. The two Polly players
were chosen for the All-League team
were senior Scott Schuster,
who led the Mustangs in
batting (.341) and junior
Jim Harrison, who led the
Mustangs in pitching. The two
junior pitchers were chosen for
the All-League team.

The University of
Chapman baseball
season was announced as
opening day, Feb. 9, at
5:00 p.m. The Mustangs will play
their first game against Santa
Cruz at 5:00 p.m. The Mustangs will
play their first home game on
Feb. 10, against Santa Cruz.

SLO MOTION SANDALS
GRADUATION SPECIAL!

20% off on all three
point-sandals!
Ask about our super specials
for big and little feet!

Woodies new only $21.98
regularly $30.00

Sale starts Wednesday 10:00
a.m. May 24-June 10.
SLO MOTION SANDALS, in the
Network Mall.

CONGRATULATE
*** A GRAD! ***
***
Friday, June 2

MILLER AWARD
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

LYLE CHAMBERLAIN

Chamberlain won one match at the Division 3
National Tennis Championship at University of
San Diego last week.
A Junior from Escondido he is our #1 single
player. Accounting for one of the two points
that Cal Poly scored at UCSD last week, he beat
Billy Steinm of Cal State Bakersfield 7-6, 6-0
and lost to number four seeded Argan Fernando of
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 2-6, 2-6.
Football season tickets available

OAKLAND (AP) — University of California at Berkeley officials have announced that football tickets for the 1979 season will be available starting October 1st. The tickets are available at the Athletics Department in the Haas Pavilion on Tuesday evenings from 8 to 10 p.m. Tickets for the home games are priced at $30 for adults, $15 for seniors and $5 for children. The first home game is against Stanford University on September 29th.

Mystery clouds resignation

OAKLAND — The resignation of Oakland Athletics manager Bob Lemon was announced today. Lemon has been with the Athletics since 1964 and has been manager since 1969. He was named Manager of the Year in 1971 and has led the team to several division titles. His resignation comes after a string of disappointing seasons and a series of player defections. The team is currently sitting in last place in the American League West.

KINKO'S

MUSTANG CRAIG Johnston releases a desperation pass against Sacramento State. The junior quarterback's performance will be key to Cal Poly's offense and fate.
French begin withdrawal

PARIS (AP)—French Foreign Legion elements began their withdrawal in southern Libya today, less than a week after repulsing the city of El Obeid attack involving 10,000 soldiers in the Libyan-Dahomey conflict.

A Defense Ministry spokesman said the French government would maintain pressure on the countries sending troops into the region and that the withdrawal was part of a deal between France and the United Nations Security Council.

No aid to Angolan rebels?

CHICAGO (AP)—President Carter said today he had no plans to provide aid to the rebels in Angola, and in his remarks, he was referring to the possibility of using American military aircraft to transport arms to the rebels.

Carter said that the United States had not discussed the possibility of using American military aircraft to transport arms to the rebels in Angola.

Stay of execution denied

WASHINGTON (AP)—A federal judge today denied the application for a stay of execution of the death penalty of a man convicted of murder in a courtroom murder.

A defense attorney had sought to delay the execution of the man, who was convicted of murder in a courtroom murder.

Candidates forum

San Luis Obispo County will hold a meeting of the candidates forum on the third floor of the county courthouse on Thursday, June 29, at 7:00 p.m.

Text buy back

Textbooks will be available to all students at $1 each. The Textbook Supply will buy back textbooks on Tuesday, June 27, at 9:00 a.m.

Martial arts

The city of San Luis Obispo will hold a martial arts night on Friday, June 29, from 9:00 p.m.

Energy rally

People Concerned About Energy and the Environment will rally with speakers and music at Public Safety Building.

Slide show

All Mustang will present a slide show of campus events on Thursday, June 29, at 7:00 p.m.

Library hours

Library services will be available late on Memorial Day weekend. The Library will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 31, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Monday, June 1.

Support the people who support the Mustang

Buy from an advertiser.